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Captive In Iran
Barry Rosen was one of 52 American hostages released after being held captive for 444 days in Iran. Following the hostages' release, former baseball commissioner Bowie Kuhn gave each of them a golden ...

Former hostage Barry Rosen on how baseball saved his life twice
Unable to tap into the immigration pathway for Afghan helpers, these men and their families opted to flee elsewhere.

Denied American Visas, These Afghans Were Forced To Make a Perilous Escape After Helping U.S. Troops for Years
Xiyue Wang was a captive of the Iranian government for 40 ... Wang has become an active participant in the renewed debate over American Iran policy. He’s writing, tweeting and speaking a warning ...

American held captive by Iran warns against return to 2015 nuclear deal without gaining concessions
And when she checks the clock hands ticking away, the Washington, D.C., mother of two imagines how her husband of 32 years is managing life as an American captive ... traveled to Iran once ...

A Family's Anguish and Cautious Hope After Dad Is Imprisoned in Iran: 'Missing a Huge Chunk of Our Family'
Coral Springs Ex-FBI Agent In Hostage Video: 'Help Me'The South Florida family of retired FBI agent Robert Levinson, who vanished in Iran nearly five years ago, appeared in a video that his family ...

Captive In Iran
AP Analysis: Both Iran and the US remain captive to the 1979 hostage crisis amid spiking tensions over collapsing nuclear deal The 1979 U.S. Embassy takeover in Tehran may have ended after 444 ...

AP Analysis: Iran, US still captive to 1979 hostage crisis
We don't have any hard data on exactly how many tweens discovered too-old-for-them romance novels by stumbling upon the intriguing cutout cover of "Flowers in the Attic," but surely it's somewhere ...

10 facts about V.C. Andrews's "Flowers in the Attic"
Iran's judiciary chief has urged the United States not to interfere in cases of detained Americans, days after US Secretary of State John Kerry said a jailed Marine should be freed. Ayatollah ...

Iran: Attempts to Free Captive Americans 'Useless'
No American who was alive and alert in the early 1980s will ever forget the Iran hostage crisis ... diplomats and staff and held 52 of them captive for 444 days. In the United States, the ...

Inside Iran’s Fury
The Massachusetts man held captive in Iran for 40 days returned home to friends and family Sunday night. WBZ-TV's Julie Loncich reports. To Do List: Adult Brain Games, Beer Garden, Dinosaur Drive ...

Hingham Man Detained 40 Days In Iran Returns Home
The former embassy of Iran in Washington ... Over 50 embassy employees were held captive at the US embassy in Tehran for 444 days. 59-year-old Kevin Hermening, who was then 20, was a security ...

The origins of US hostility toward Iran
IDF chief reportedly says another round of fighting in Gaza is only a matter of time, as he meets with US National Security Adviser Jake Sullivan ...

Meeting top US officials, Kohavi blasts American plans to rejoin Iran deal
Penelope Laingen, who spent 444 days fighting and rallying for the return of Americans, including her husband, held captive during the Iran hostage crisis, has died at age 89. During those ...

Penelope Laingen, who rallied the country during the Iran hostage crisis, dies at 89
This is the delegation’s first bipartisan visit abroad since the start of the Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic.

‘Solidarity with Israel’: Bipartisan Congressional Delegation Meets with the Country’s Leadership
According to the report, Israel presented Egypt's intelligence chief, Abbas Kamel, with proofs of Iran's involvement in ... the need for Hamas to return the captive Israelis as part of the ...

Report: Israel showed Egypt proofs of Iran's presence in Gaza
though others remain captive. Seven Iranian engineers were also abducted near central Homs city, where they worked at an electricity plant for Iran's Power Plant Projects Management Company ...

Three Iranian truck drivers abducted in Syria: Embassy
Feeling desperate and alone, she goes to Iran to try to free him herself. This exciting story sheds light on the plight of Americans currently held captive in Iran, about whom the world has forgotten.

New this week in Myrtle Beach-area theaters
“We will need to topple Hamas, which opposes Israel’s existence, so that Gaza will serve its two million Palestinians who have been taken captive ... and not what Iran wants, as Hamas ...

Outgoing intel minister: Israel should topple Hamas; Give Gaza back to PA
Iran's only female Olympic medalist has said ... The 100-year-old tortoise, who was recruited along with 14 other adults for a captive breeding program, will be returned to his native island ...

Stories for January 2020
Both Pelletisation Complex and Blast Furnace Unit have their own captive power plants to meet ... Interest was revived in early 1970 when Iran drew up its plans for an ambitious domestic steel ...
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